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Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) were synthesized in skim natural rubber latex, the by-product from concentrated latex production.
The role of ammonia was investigated by varying the concentration to be 0.217, 0.362, 0.377, 0.392, and 0.406wt%.The emergence of
AgNPs was detected by UV-visible spectrophotometer and electrical conductivity meter. Upon increasing ammonia concentration,
theABSpeak increased to amaximumand slightly shifted to a higherwavelength and then it decreased afterward and slightly shifted
to a lower wavelength. The shift of the ABS peak was consistent with the conductivity result. The kinetic model was proposed to
explain the competition between the reducing effect and size-controlling effect of ammonia.The reducing effect seemed to dominate
in the low range of concentration while the size-controlling effect via the formation of Ag(NH

3
)
2

+ complex ion was important in
the higher range. The TEM figures evidently confirmed the effects.

1. Introduction

Fresh natural rubber latex (FNRL) is a colloidal system of
cis-1,4-polyisoprene particles suspended in serum. It usually
contains about 35wt% dry rubber content (DRC), 2.0 wt%
protein, 1.5 wt% carbohydrates, and 1.3 wt% lipids [1]. After
being tapped, it coagulates and rots quickly; thereby adding
ammonia (NH

3
) as a preservative is conventionally necessary.

When FNRL is centrifuged, concentrated latex with 60wt%
DRC as the main product is obtained together with skim
natural rubber latex (SNRL) with 4–7wt% DRC as a by-
product. Concentrated latex is used to produce medical
gloves and other dipped products, whereas skim latex is used
to produce low-valued skim crepe and skim block.

Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) have been utilized for many
purposes including catalysis, sensors, photonics, supercon-
ductors, and environmental and antibacterial activities [2–
4]. The latter purpose has been adopted in many commercial
appliances such as air conditioning systems and washing
machines. Even natural rubber products such as foams need
an antibacterial agent [5]. Basically, nanoparticles including
AgNPs are formed by a reduction reaction in colloidal

systems, where a precursor ofmetal cations, a reducing agent,
and a capping agent or stabilizing agent are all present.
In general, such synthesis involves the use of hazardous
chemicals so turning to less toxic or nontoxic biomaterials has
been captivating researchers as away towards green synthesis.

Our group has recently focused on AgNPs synthesis in
skim natural rubber latex at room temperature (26∘C) and
found that glucose and ammonia could increase the size of
AgNPs while protein could prohibit the growth [3], similar
to what was found for the synthesis in concentrated latex at
100∘C as reported previously by Guidelli et al. [6]. As the
properties of nanoparticles rely on their sizes, there have been
many efforts to control the growth. For instance, Zielinska
et al. investigated the effect of silver precursors, stabilizers,
and reducing agents on particle size and shape of AgNPs and
color of the suspension [7]. Previous studies have reported
that many natural compounds can act as a capping as well
as reducing agent in the green synthesis of AgNPs such as J.
curcas [8], Rhodomyrtus tomentosa acetone extract [4], and
hydroxypropyl starch [9].

Some reported the effect of ammonia with or with-
out other chemicals on size controlling of AgNPs since
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ammonia could simply form a complex ion with silver ion
as Ag[NH

3
]
2

+ [10–14]. The complex ion could slow the rate
of reduction since it is a weaker oxidizing agent than Ag+ as
reported by Oluwafemi et al. [13]. Gorup et al. proposed that
ammonia should be added after the formation of fine nuclei to
control growth process and the absorbance of the samplewith
ammoniawas observed to increasemuch less slowly along the
reaction time than that without ammonia [11].

Regarding the skim natural rubber latex, ammonia is
already left over in the system, and its amount could be
independently varied apart from other nonrubber compo-
nents either by evaporating or by addingmore. Asmentioned
above, our previous results showed that adding ammonia
increased the number and size of AgNPs while others
reported the retarding effect of ammonia. Therefore, in this
work, the role of ammonia was clarified by investigating its
effect on the size of the obtained AgNPs for various ammonia
concentrations in the latex alongwith the proposed simplified
kinetics for the production of AgNPs.

2. Materials and Experimental

2.1. Materials. SNRL with 4.345wt% DRC was obtained
from Thai Eastern Group, Thailand. Silver nitrate and
36.5–38.0 wt% hydrochloric acid (HCl) were supplied by
Merck Ltd., Germany. 28.0–30.0 wt% ammonium hydroxide
(NH
4
OH) as a source of ammonia was from J.T.Baker Ltd.,

USA. Methyl red indicator was from Suksapan Panit, Thai-
land.Dialysis tubewithmolecularweight cut-off of 12–14 kDa
was from Spectrum Laboratories, Inc., USA. All chemicals
were used without further purification.

2.2. Experimental

2.2.1. Preparation of Skim Latex with Various Ammonia
Concentrations. The initial NH

3
concentration of skim latex

was 0.362wt%. To obtain 0.217 wt% NH
3
, 10mL SNRL was

left at 26∘C for 10min to evaporate NH
3
. To obtain 0.377, 0.39,

and 0.406wt%NH
3
, 5, 10, and 20 𝜇LofNH

4
OHsolutionwere

added to 10mL SNRL, respectively. The NH
3
concentration

was determined according to ISO 125:2011, a method for
the determination of the alkalinity of natural rubber latex
concentrate. The mixture of 5.0 ± 0.5 g SNRL and 200mL
distilled water was titrated with 0.1 NHCl usingmethyl red as
the indicator.The end point was when the color changes from
yellow to pink. The NH

3
concentration is calculated from

%wt NH
3
=
1.7 × 𝑁 × 𝑉

𝑚
. (1)

Here, 𝑁 and 𝑉 are normality and volume of HCl solution
(mL) and𝑚 is latex mass (g).

2.2.2. AgNPs Synthesis and Characterisation. 8mM AgNO
3

stock solutionwasmixedwith SNRL to obtain the suspension
with 1.2mM Ag+ and 0.05wt% DRC before stirring at
100 rpm for 45min at 26∘C. It was then transferred to a
dialysis tube immersed in 330mL distilled water for 24 h with
slow stirring to retard the reaction. On synthesis day and after
24 h dialysis, the formation of AgNPs in SNRL was studied
by visible spectrophotometer (METASH, V-5100) at 340–
580 nm. Suspension conductivity was checked with electrical
conductivity meter (HM, COM-100). Transmission electron
microscope (TEM) (JEOL JEM-2010)was applied to study the
morphology of AgNPs. ImageJ, a program for image analyzer,
was applied to measure all the sizes of AgNPs by calibrating
with the scale provided in the TEM micrographs and finally
the average sizes of AgNPs were obtained for each figure.

3. Results and Discussion

A simplified scheme was proposed as follows. Ag+ is from
AgNO

3
precursor (see (2)) and the reducing agents could

be any organic substance in the latex (see (3)). NH
3
itself

could also be a reducing agent or could assist in hydrolysis of
organic substances in the latex [15] so it directly or indirectly
increases the amount of reducing agents (see (4)). NH

3
also

forms the complex ion with Ag+ through the equilibrium
reaction (see (5)) and this ion could also act as the oxidizing
agent to form Ag0 (see (6)):

AgNO
3
→ Ag+ +NO

3

− (2)

Ag+ (aq) + organic substances (aq)
𝑘
1

→ Ag0 + other products (3)

Ag+ (aq) +NH
3
(aq)

𝑘
2

→ Ag0 + other products (4)

Ag+ (aq) + 2NH
3
(aq)

𝑘
3

→←
𝑘
4

Ag(NH
3
)
2

+
(aq) (5)

Ag(NH
3
)
2

+
(aq) + organic substances (aq)

𝑘
5

→ Ag0 + other products (6)

Each reaction is governed by its rate constant. It is further
assumed that Ag0 atoms are produced first and then they

combine to form larger particles or nanoparticles (AgNPs).
The higher the production rate of Ag0 is, the higher the
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Figure 1: (a) Absorbance at 400 nm and (b) conductivity of the suspension along the reaction time.

AgNPs production rate will be. For example, for dimers to
be generated,

Ag0 + Ag0
𝑘
6

→ Ag
2

(7)

and for the production of larger particles,

Ag
𝑛
+ Ag
𝑚
→ Ag

𝑛+𝑚 (8)

It was suggested by Khan et al. that the reduction was of the
first orderwith respect to [Ag+] and the reducing agent [16] so
it is reasonable to write the rate equations for all silver species
as

𝑑 [Ag+]
𝑑𝑡
= −𝑘
1
[Ag+] − 𝑘

2
[Ag+] [NH

3
]

− 𝑘
3
[Ag+] [NH

3
]
2

+ 𝑘
4
[Ag(NH

3
)
2

+
]

(9)

𝑑 [Ag(NH
3
)
2

+
]

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑘
3
[Ag+] [NH

3
]
2

− 𝑘
4
[Ag(NH

3
)
2

+
]

− 𝑘
5
[Ag(NH

3
)
2

+
]

(10)

𝑑 [Ag0]
𝑑𝑡
= 𝑘
1
[Ag+] + 𝑘

2
[Ag+] [NH

3
]

+ 𝑘
4
[Ag(NH

3
)
2

+
]

(11)

The value of complex formation constant, 𝐾
𝑓
=

[Ag(NH
3
)
2

+
]/[Ag+][NH

3
]2, is so high that the left hand side

of (10) could be assumed to be close to zero. From (8)–(10)
together with the fact that total mass of all silver species must
be conserved, which is related to the initial concentration of
silver ions, [Ag+]

0
, one could obtain that

[Ag0] = [Ag+]
0
(1 − 𝑒

−𝑘all𝑡) , (12)

where

𝑘all =
𝑘
1
+ 𝑘
2
[NH
3
] + 𝑘
5
𝐾
𝑓
[NH
3
]
2

1 + 𝐾
𝑓
[NH
3
]
2

. (13)

When (12) is applied to reaction (7), [Ag
2
] could be obtained

as

[Ag
2
] = 𝑘
6
[Ag+]

0

2

[𝑡 +
2𝑒−𝑘all𝑡

𝑘all
−
𝑒−2𝑘all𝑡

2𝑘all
−
3

2𝑘all
] . (14)

In reality, the growth kinetics of nanoparticles is much more
complex than (14) and it may follow Smoluchowski’s kinetics
[17]. However, this simple scheme could essentially imply
that the growth rate of nanoparticles depends on 𝑘all. At a
small time when [NH

3
] does not change much with time,

the nucleation as well as growth rate increases with increasing
𝑘all. Therefore, initial [NH

3
] obviously influences the growth

rate of AgNPs as described by (13).
The kinetic results of AgNPs synthesis in diluted SNRL

are shown in Figure 1. Up to 60min, ABS at 400 nm and
conductivity still increased linearly with time, consistent with
[11] in which the ABS linearly increased up to 8 minutes
after the addition of NH

3
. According to (14), [Ag

2
] increases

linearlywith timewhen time is small or 𝑘all is large.Therefore,
the long range of linearity in our synthesis implied the high
value of 𝑘all, possibly attributable to high concentration of
natural reducing agents in skim natural rubber latex.

The role of ammonia in the synthesis of AgNPs in SNRL
is first displayed in Figure 2. When [NH

3
] increased from

0.217 to 0.385wt%, the ABS peak increased to a maximum
and its position shifted to a larger wavelength implying
the formation of more and larger AgNPs. However, when
[NH
3
] increased from 0.377 to 0.406wt%, the peak was

lower and the position shifted to a smaller wavelength
indicating fewer and smaller AgNPs. In addition, the ABS
peaks of suspensions after 24 h dialysis were greater than
those on synthesis day indicatingmore particles formed from
remaining reactants after dialysis.
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Figure 2: Absorbance of AgNPs suspension (a) on synthesis day and (b) after dialysis.
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Figure 3:The conductivity reached themaximumand thendropped
along increasing ammonia concentration.

The ABS results were confirmed with the conductivity
results in Figure 3. The consistency between both results
has been recently reported by Suwatthanarak et al. [3]. The
increase of conductivity may result from attractive interac-
tions among metallic particles (AgNPs) and metallic ions
implying the possibility of increasing number ofAgNPs.After
24 h dialysis, the same trend was seen but the values were
much lower because small molecules and ions were removed.

The morphology of AgNPs is shown in Figure 4 and the
effect of ammonia concentration on the size of AgNPs is
shown in Figure 5.Upon increasing [NH

3
] from0.217 to 0.362

and 0.377wt%, the average size of AgNPs increased from 10
to 12 and 150 nm, respectively, and then decreased to 10 nm
when [NH

3
] was 0.406wt%. This evidence is in good accor-

dance with the ABS and conductivity analyses. Considering
(13), if [NH

3
] is small enough to make 𝐾

𝑓
[NH
3
]2 < 1, all

terms in the numerator are important showing that 𝑘all will
increase with increasing [NH

3
] and if 𝐾

𝑓
[NH
3
]2 > 1, 𝑘all

will decrease with increasing [NH
3
]. Ammonia could, thus,

play a role not only in increasing the reaction rate but also in
retarding the growth of particles when it was used in different
range of concentration.

4. Conclusion

Ammonia in SNRL could act as a reducing agent as well as
the size-controlling agent when forming the complex ion,
Ag(NH

3
)
2

+. According to the proposed kinetics, ammonia
could increase or decrease 𝑘all affecting the final rate of
nucleation and growth of AgNPs since the dominant effect
will govern the kinetics. In the region of low [NH

3
], the

effect of ammonia as a reducing agent was dominant while,
in the region of higher [NH

3
], the size-controlling effect was

dominant. This knowledge could be useful for the design
of experiment involving the use of ammonia to control the
size of nanoparticles which are in fact not limited to AgNPs
provided that metal cations could form complex ions with
ammonia.
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Figure 4: TEMmicrographs of AgNPs synthesized in SNRL on synthesis day.
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Figure 5: The effect of ammonia concentration on the average
particle size of AgNPs synthesized in SNRL on synthesis day.
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